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President: 

~: 

Please go ahead, Bill, and bring Uti up-to
date. 

The US Seatraill container ship MA YAGUEZ 
was seized by the Khmer Con:ununists about 
3:15 p. m. local time about seven or eight 
milelJ from the Cambodian Island of Paulo 
Wei h:t the Gulf 0:( Thailand.. The sMp was able 
to transmit at least two messages picked up 
in Jakarta and Manila. after the boarding but 
communications from the ship were quicldy 
broken off. 

The ship was en rome to a Thai port from 
Hong Kong. 

At last report tbe ship was being taken to 
the port of Kompong Son, about sixty miles 
away. under escort by a Kbm.er Can:unu:aist 
gun boa.t. 

The Island of Pulou Wei bas been claimed by 
both Phnom Penh and Saigon although it bas 
long been occupiecl by the Cambodians. • •• "" •• 

• .. .. • .. • • • .. ,. .... to ••• ,.. ................. ill ..... " ,.. .. the 

Kbmer Communists were planniug to occupy 
CamboiJ.Uln offsnore islands, probably to 
reiterate .. tne Cam.bodian claittl vi!l-a~vilJ 
the Vietnamese Communists. The occupa~ 
tion may provide an eal"ly test for fuf:ure 
relations between the Khmer and Vietnamcf.Je 
Communists. 

A major facior behind the territorial dispute 
in the area is the potential of rich oil depol!lits 
in this a.rea at the Gulf. 

The former governments in Saigon and Phnom 
Penh clashed over oU explon.tiou rigbts in 
this area. last fall. 

We bave no bard info:rm.ation On why the Kbm.er 
Communists seized the sbip as it was en route 
from Hong Kong to Satta hip, TbaUand. 
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President: 

ColbI: 

president: 

Colby: 

Schle!Jinger : 

Erelidcnt; 

Schlea in gsu:: 

Tne ship was some 60 milea southwest al 
Kmnpong Sam. but within 8 lDileu of the 
island ollOu1o Wei. claimed by the Kbmer 
C01'lllllunists • 
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....... " ................................... "" .... . 
• " ............................................. 411 ........... • 
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.. • • .. .. .. .. • .. .. • .. .. ... 'IIi II1II ........................ ". ................ . 

•••• 41 .............................. "* •• 111 ......... . 

.. .. .. . .. ... .. .. ... .. .. 
A Panamanian charie:r vessel was seized by 
the Kb.n:ter Communists la8t week in roughly 
the sam.e area, but was subsequently released 

Wnen? 

W IE! are not sure • 

.. ... • til .............................. 'III ................. " .. "' ........... .. 

• .. .. .. .. .. .. 110 ..................................... " .................. " .. .. 

• til ,., ....... ,. ......... oil ...................... " ......................... .. 

.. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. II1II II1II .......... " .. " " " ............ " ....... .. 

.. .. • .. • • '" ....................... 41 .. • .. ... • •• There is 
evidence that some forces landed em at least 
one of tbe!3C islands. 

What is t,he best estimate of wnere the ship 
is now? 

It was proceeding under Us own steam at 
what "\lire estilnate to be about 10 miles an 
hour. Considering when it was picked up. 
it would be in or near the port now. 

When 1 left the Pentagon. t:he sMp was already 
only about 10 miles out. 

What are our options? 

We can ha"e a passive stauce or we can be 
active. We can do such things afl Beizing 
Cambodian asaets. We can assemble forceS. 
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Kissinger: 

Schie 5in gei': 

Rum.sfeld" 

Schlesinger: 

We could s eb.e a small iilland aa a ho.stage. 
We migb.t also conlJideJ." a blockade. 

All thetle options would have to be 8crutinised 
by the Congre"s because. while you have 
inherent rights to proted: American citisens~ 
you WQuld SOOn run iDto the CRA .. 

We do not have much lnforr.n.a.tion on the actual 
situation. Such. iniormation alii we have indicates 
tbat the main purpoae of the Cambod.i.an forces 
in occupying the islands may have been to keep 
them fram theh' brethren in South Vietnam. 
It could be a bureaucratic mis3udg:rn.em 
or a bi-product of a.n acU,on againat South 
Vietnam.. 

The Cambodians: have already seized three 
ships: a Panamanian, a Phllippine and nOW 

an AInerican. They did release the first 
two ships. We do not know, in handling thi.ll 
sort of thing~ how good their cOll1.1nunication 
is. 

How far from the islands -was tbe ship when 
it 'W8.S picked up? 

About 7 to 8 mile2il. 

In some"in£o:t"TDa.tion we :picked up .. they appeared 
to be claiming 30 miles. 

Isn't this piracy? 

Yes. 

As I see it. Mr. President, we have two 
problem.s: 

- - The first problem. is how to get the amp 
back. 

-- The seccmd problem. is how the U. S. 
appears at tbis tilDe. 

TOP &:eeRET/SENSITIVE • XGDS 



Schlesineer,i 

Pre 6 idemj 

Scblesinger.: 

President: 

General JOnes; 

Kissinger: 

SehlelJinger: 

Kissinger: 

Kis8inler: 

5 

we 
Actions tbat/WOuld take to deal with One of tllese 
problems may not help to deal with the other. 
For example~ I thiDk tbat if they can get 118 

into a negotiation. even if we get the ship 
back .. it illl not to our advantage. I think we 
should make a strong statemEmt and give a 
note to the Cambodians, via fhe Chinese. 
so that we can get some <:1'edit if the· boat ill 
released. I also su.ggeat some show of force. 

What do we have in the neighborhood of the 
incident? 

We have the CORAL SEA. "VIbieh is now on 
its way to Australia. for ceremonies. 

How long would it take to get tb.ere? 

About two to three days. 

Do we have anything at 5u-bic? 

We have the HANCOCK and other vessels, 
but it would take about a day and a hali at 
least to get tb.ern d.ow.D there. 

We may not be able to accomplish much by 
seiz.ing their assets, .wee they are already 
blocked. Perhaps we call seize a Cambodian 
ship On the bigh seas. But I tbink that what 
we need for the next 48 hours is a strong 
statement, a strong note and a 8b.ow of force. 

That would mean turning around the CORAL 
SEA. 

Ca.n we use any aircraft? 

We will bave aircraft over tb.e il!lla:nd to see 
what kind of forces there are. 

Can we find out where Catnbodian ships are 
around the world? 

'fOP @eOT{SENSITIVE - XGns 
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colby; 

Clements; 

President: 

Kiosil!ger: 

6 

Admiral Holloway says he is nOot Sure there 
are any. 

Are there any Inerchant ships? 

We doubt it. 

They may have somE! coastal &tuff~ some 
fJmall v.8ssels and the like. But that is it. 

We should not forget that there is a real 
chance that this is an in-house spat. In that 
area there bave beeD two discovery wellllS. 
drilled by Shell and Mobil. One made a 
signifkant discovery. We are taJ.king abQut: 
600-700 million barrels and perhaps even 
,1 or 1 1/1. million barrels. I think that is 
what tbis fuss is all about. 

That is interesting, but it does not solve 
our problem. I think we shQuld have a 
strong public state:r:nent and a strong no18. 
We should also issue Oorders to get the 
carrier turned around. 

I tl:dnk we should brief that tb.is is all outrage. 
Even if they quarrel with each other. f:hey can
not use us. 

We should get the det:nand and Oour objection 
to what has happened out: to the press befQre 
they get the story from elsewhere. 

They m.ay want to hQld the ship a.s a hQstage 
to. o\'U" equiptnent. 

That was Qur first thought, before we leaked 
into. it further. 

Does the CORAL SEA have m.ines a.board? 

'f'@P SEGItE'1'/Sl2iSITIVE - xaDS 
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General Jones; 

Kissinger: 

Schlesinger: 

KissinLer: 

.s.chlesinger; 

President: 

General Jones: 

Schlesinger: 

President: 

Vice Presid.ent: 

Pl"e!\Iid8ltl:: 

I do not believe it bas any now~ but we can 
make arrangements to get them there. 

What is the rnini:mum period :£001' which mines 
can be set? I recall during the bombing of 
Haiphong mines were set: for 30 days. But 
I wo~der if they Call. be set for shorter 
periods. 

We can get the mines in within 24 hours. 

Can we then have them set for a. short time? 

We can look into that • 

We should be prepared to do thiS, u.!Iing the 
HANCOCK. Do you believe the CORAL SEA 
cannot do It? 

I doubt it. Different types of equipment and 
different types oi. mines are invQ}ved. I 
suggest that we get our contingeney plans 
togetb.el' as soon at> possible and start 
assembling a taR force tQ gQ in tbat 
direction. 

Of course. we have other means. We have the 
B-52's that could do it. 

The mines are at Snbic; the B-.s2's are in 
Thailand. 

! think we sh.ould turn the COBAL SEA around. 
We should get everything organized in Subic 
Bay. We should make a strong sta.tenlent at 
once before the new-Ill hits from oth.er sources. 
We s bould also get a full photo run of the 
island and of the harbor wh.ere the ship is. 

May I say sometbing? 

Please. 

:reP SBSREIl'ISENSITIVE - XGDS 
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Vice President: 

Seh1e!!!ingn: 

Rum.sfe1d: 

Schlesinger: 

Vice President: 

Preside!!$; 

"lice PresidS. 

Schlesinger: 

Clements; 

I think this will he 3een as a test case. I 
think it will be judged in South Korea. I 
remember the PUEBLO calJe. 1 think we 
need something strong soon. Getting out 
a. message and getting people ready will not 
do it. 

I think a violent response is ill order. Tile 
world IJhould know that we will act and that 
we will act quickly. We should bave an 
hnrnediate response iD. terms of action. 
I do not know if we have any targets tbat 
we can IJtrike,. but we should certa.inly con
sider this. If they get any hostages, this 
4;a.n go on forever. 

Tb.ey have 39. 

Americans? 

We think so. 

Now you can take action before you begin to 
get protests. I believe tile authorities there 
only understand force. There is an old 
Chinese saying about a dagger hitting steel 
and withdrawing wilen it hits 8~el. and that 
is the impression that we should cOllVey. 

I tbink that that is what we will do. We will 
turn .around the CORAL SEA. We will get the 
:mining ready. We will take action. 

Ii it is not released by Wedne80ay. we will 
mine. 

Public opinion wUl be against it in order to 
save lives. Is there anything we can do now? 

We coldd sink the Cambodian Navy. 

We could hit the patrol ship. 

'%'OJ: SlCCRE"tSENSITIVE - XODS 
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Vice Prelliident: 

Rumsfe1d: 

J;p&&rsgll: 

SchleSinger! 

KisUnier: 

President: 

Ge~l'a1 J emes: 

Kissinger: 

Schlesinger: 

Kissinge1: 

Or we coulclllleize the i.dand .. 

When did we get word of this? 

At 5:15 at the National Milita,ry Comnu.nd 
Center. 

I agree ~f:h the Vice President that we should 
.!I now a strong position. We should also know 
what we are doing &0 tbat it does not look as 
though we want to pop somebody. We could 
m.ine their ba.~bors. Tbis will not get the 
.hip. Or we could take the ship. or we could 
scuttle it. 

They will have tbe ship already. It is like 
t~e PUEBLO. Once it got to. Wonsan it was 
hard to bring it back. 

In Korea.. tlODle things might be possible. but 
wit:~ this new group it is very uncerta.in what 
will happen. 

How soon CQuld we take the island? 

We have helicoplera in Thailand and we could 
do it fairly qui<Ckly. 

We cannot: do. it from Thailand. 

You knowtbat the reconnaissance miasions 
are being Hawn from Thailand. 

That we ca.n get away with. but I do not believe 
we can run military operations £rom there. 

W~t if .. we bad a series of escalating actions? Son 
we wou·ld take now. ot~ers later. We bave to show 
that we will not tolerate this kind of thing. 
It is a pattern. H we do not respond violently, 
we will get nibbled to death. We <:a.n a.nnounce 
these things to make clear wbat we are domg. 

'.fOP SEG@If'iSENSITlVE - XGDS 



Scble6inger: 

President: 

ScowcrcIt: 

RurnsfsJd: 

Schlesinger: 

Presiden!:: 

Rum.sfeld: 

General Jones: 

Rwnsfeld: 

10 

Tile trouble witb an announcement of iut\Ue 
steps is on the Hill. Anything tbat we 
announce, Congres S will need to be briefed. 

We have now looked at the options. We wiU is.sue 
a statem.ent and we will send a ~essage. We 
\'rill turn around the CORAL SEA. We will get 
a task force assem.bled at Subic and maybe get tt 
underway_ Perhaps we will Bcra.m.ble a force 
to take tb.e island. 

I would like to get 8 om-ethi:D.g Iltraigbt now. 
Brent told me at 7;45 that the ship bad been 
seized. but there should be a quicker way to 
let us knl)W this. 

I agree. Tbat is when! heard of it. 

I also. 

I was nol: told until my regullr IlItaff meeting 
tbis mor:ning~ . and then :U: .wa.s mentioned as 
an aside. 

This is a bureaucratic issue. Th,e NMCC 
did not become alarmed because it was not 
Ii U. S. Navy vessel. 

This would be alright in ordinary. tiInes but 
not now. 

I will set a wrap-up of th. sequence of 
notua~uon. . 

Can we notify merchant ships of. the danger? 

We will aee. 

I do not see tb.e advantage of announcing the 
warning. We could ll'liike a case on either 
aide. To t~ ~ent we want to be forceful. 
we do not need to make it public. 

yep SEC@ !:LSENSITlVE - XGDS 



Vice PresidSi 

Kia singer: 

Pre§idenb 

Rumsfeld; 

Eresident: 

Rumsf~l$ 

11 

I do not think turning the carriers around is 
a.ction. Congress will get WO the act. The 
doves will start talking. But, unless the 
Cambodians are hurt, this paf:t:em will not 
be broken. 

Tne main purpose of using <II statement is tl:tat 
we Mve nO choice. We haVB to have a. reaction. 
But tbe sta.tement should be very IJtrong. It 
should dliDtlalld tbe i:rntnediate release of the 
ship, and it should say tb.at the failure to do 
80 could have serious consequences. 

:u: should point om that tbia is a clear act at 
piracy. 

Then we should get our mUitary a.ctions lined 
up. My expectation La tbat we should do it 
On a la.rge scale. We should not look as though 
we want to pop somebody, but we snould give 
the inlpression that we are not to be trifled 
with. 

If we say that it should be released, then we 
can state that the release is in response to our 
statement. 

I would relate what we do to the ship, l";;lther 
than to seize an island. 

We may wish to pam out that they l"eleased 
other sbips. This gives them a W<ly out. 

They can figure out their own way out. 

But. if you take strong actioB, let us say 
notbing first. I would like to get the DOD 
options by thitl afte1'lloon. 

The actions sb.ould put tb.em. under pressure. 
If we mine the harbor. they will s.imply sit. 
We have got to do something that em.barrasses 
them. 

That is why I think WI! snould look at other 
option.l!l. 

'tIfJ? SECRET/SENSITIVE - XGnS 
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Eresident: 

Clements: 

Scblesin""gen 

P-r-eeident: 

Kissinger: 

Vice President: 

We should have Some options today. 

We should keep the oil in miIld. That is 
an. asset. 

1 see a. lot of advantage in taking the island 
rather than in mining the port. Let us find 
out what is on the island. how big a battle 
it would be, and other relevant factors. 

We will have a reconnaissance report by 
this evening. I am sure it would not: take 
a large force. 

What kind of clarification would you want 
us to I,l.lll. regarding the authority and your 
relation with the Congress? 

There are two pr-obtems; 

-- First, the provisions of sum:m.er. 1973. 

~- Second. the war pGwers. 

Rega:rding tbe military options, 1 would like 
to know how they would be hamstrung and what 
we want to do. I can assure YOI,l that, irre
spective of the Congress. we will m.ove. 

There are three things we need tG knOv. 

-- First, what £01'<.:e is required to take the 
island. 

-- Second. what force is required to take 
Kompong 80m., and to take the ship and the 
people. On the whole, I would prefer this. 

-- Third, 'What it would take to mille the 
harbor. 

Doe" it :m.ake sense to do this if the boat is 
in it? 

'POP SliiCllliiT/SENSITIVE - XGDS 
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Schlesinger: 

Kissingel'! 

Schlesinger: 

Vice Prpaidenh 

Kissinger: 

President: 

Kissinger..i 

Rwnideld: 

Scbles inger: 

Kissinger: 

Ru:m.sIe1d~ 

You can perhaps aeeo:tnplish the same thing 
by quarautine a.. by mining. 

1 dcmbt it. We learned in North Vietnam 
that IIlines work. better. With a quarantine .. 
you have .& confrontation and a crisis 
regarding every lihip. 

We would have to be tougb in su.eh confrontations. 

I agree with Rumsfe1d. 

Why should we warn them? There must be 
p.lanlB that we c;:2n use. out of Tbaila.nd. 

If we bomb out of Thailand. we would be out 
0:£ there within a month. 

Let us review it again. Within an ' -hour or 1lI0. 

there will be a publie statenlent. Let 1,18 

make an announc6Inent ahead of time. a.nd a 
tough one so that we get the initiative. Let 
us not teU Congress. that we 'Wili do anything 
militarily since we halTe not decided. 1 thbik 
that it is imponant to make a. strong !9tate~ 
m.ent pUblicly before the news gets out 
otherwise.. 

We will be pressed tbb afternoon. 

How about a statement that gives the facts, 
states that this is an ad: of piracy, and says 
that we expect the release. We will not say 
that we demand the release, because tDat will 
activate the Congress. I thiDk you get the 
same thing without speaking of a demand. 
Moreover. to demand l!Ieems weaker. 

It is not weak to say that we demand the release. 

I would demand. 

Perhaps not publicly, but pl'ivately. 
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Kia IJinger: 

Pre5ident: 

Sch1esingert 

Kissinger: 

President: 

K;j,ssingem 

Vii::e President: 

Kissinger; 

President: 

Vice President: 

Kisudnger: 

Schlesinsel!': 

President: 

14 

If CQllgress take a ua on. I think we have a 
good ca.~e. 

With the military appropriations bill coming 
up. they would not want to give a picture of 
running out. 

Then we should keep quiet. Let them. e:x:.plain 
about the three Shi~8. 

How 10J:1g does it take to get the carriers 
there? 

About 11/'1. days. 

I would overfly with reconnaissance. 

It should be visible. 

T hat we can get away with, but not bOIIlbing. 

Aren·t those bases being closed anyway? 

Not necessarily. , 

Alright. Let us get a message to the Chinese 
Gavernrnent as soon as possible. 

Could we not ask Thai pennission to use the 
bases? 

No. 

Only reconnaissance is possible, but if we 
.. sk, they will ref-,lIile everything. 

Lee Kuan Yew bas asked uS to !!tay 1n Thailand 
as long as. possible to give him. time to work 
on. getting the defen_as: of Malaysia ready. 
Bombing from Thaillwd will get us ,?ut quickly. 

How far away is Subic? 

%Q:!:, SEQRE'f'ISENSITIVE - XGDS 
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Kininger. 

President: 

To bomb.. even from Clark. we would be in 
trouble. This is a sym.ptotn of Viet:oam. 
We can bomb from Guam with B-5Z·s or 

. from the ca.rriers. But we should know 

. what we are doing. I am more ill favor of 
seizing something, be it the island.. the 
smp. or Kompong Som. 

This has been. a. useful discussion. Thank you.. 
I will look forward to seeing the options. 
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